Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Ecosites, as stand-level units in ecological land classification systems, describe a suite of site conditions that characterize forest productivity. They also provide an ecological basis for grouping vegetation and soil types^[@CR1]^. High-resolution ecosite maps (≤10 m) are useful for forest stand-level planning purposes, such as growth and yield analysis, best management practices implementation, and forest ecosystem management^[@CR2]--[@CR4]^. These maps provide forest managers, conservationists, and governmental organizations the ability to develop silvicultural systems, forest management plans, and environment-protection protocol and policy.

The principal method in identifying ecosites is based on gaging soil and vegetation types identified from a number of easily observable field indicators^[@CR5]--[@CR8]^. However, field procedures can be subjective in view of the fact that ground vegetation changes seasonally over the short-term and with forest stand succession over the longer term^[@CR9]--[@CR11]^. Also, from a mapping point of view, generating ecosite maps from the interpolation of point assessments would require many field surveys be carried out to produce maps of acceptable detail (i.e., resolution + accuracy), given the inherent complexity of forest landscapes. In general, field data-collection procedures associated with ecosite mapping are time consuming and expensive to use, particularly in large areas spanning more than ten to hundreds of thousands of hectares (ha). In the past two decades, new methods have been developed, largely based on air-photo- and model-based interpretation, with an aim to increase map production rates and reduce costs^[@CR12]--[@CR14]^. For example, MacMillan *et al*.^[@CR14]^ reported that by mapping ecosites with automated-predictive-mapping procedures, total mapping costs for a 3 × 10^6^ ha forest, processed at a 25-m resolution, were reduced from more than \$3.50 ha^−1^ to less than \$0.20 ha^−1^. Work productivity was also seen to increase from less than 150,000 ha to more than 2 × 10^6^ ha per person per year. These outcomes inspired further work and innovation in this area of study.

Ecosites are influenced by climatic, biophysical, geological, and topographical factors^[@CR15]--[@CR18]^. A two-dimensional edatopic grid with soil moisture and nutrient regime classes (i.e., SMR and SNR) as coordinates are often used in classifying ecosites^[@CR19],\ [@CR20]^. The SMR and SNR classes are more operationally meaningful than plant-based indicators^[@CR6],\ [@CR11],\ [@CR21]^. Here, SMR represents the average annual soil moisture available for plant growth, assessed by integrating moisture supply with soil drainage and moisture-holding capacities^[@CR7],\ [@CR22]^. Many factors, such as slope, aspect, slope gradients, slope position, soil texture, stoniness, depth, drainage and climate all have a role in influencing SMR^[@CR23]--[@CR27]^. Soil nutrient regimes, representing the relative availability of nutrients for plant growth^[@CR7]^, is itself also affected by many of the same factors affecting SMR, including topography, geology, organic carbon, and harvesting history^[@CR28]--[@CR31]^. Traditionally, field recognizable factors (e.g., soil texture, soil drainage, soil structure, seepage class, ground water, together with indicator vegetation species) have been used to evaluate SMR and SNR^[@CR22],\ [@CR32]^. However, creating high-resolution SMR/SNR maps with conventional interpolation methods, like in the creation of ecosite maps discussed earlier, also requires a great deal of field information.

Previous research documented that soil properties, especially soil drainage, soil texture, and soil organic carbon (SOC), are close related to SMRs and SNRs^[@CR4],\ [@CR33]^. Soil drainage classes relate to the frequency and duration soils are saturated or partially saturated and reflect the average soil moisture regime of a soil^[@CR34]^. Soil drainage is associated with soil water retention and hydrologic characteristics, solute transport, nutrient-holding capacities, and plant growth^[@CR35],\ [@CR36]^. Soil texture is defined as the relative proportion of clay to sand to silt content. Soil texture directly affects the porosity of soils, which in turn determines the water-retention and flow characteristics of the soil. Soil texture, especially the clay component, has a role in the soil's nutrient-holding capacity and its long-term fertility^[@CR37]^. Soil organic carbon helps to improve the soil's physical and chemical properties by increasing its water-holding capacity and stabilizing structure^[@CR38]^ and by improving the soil's nutrient-holding capacity^[@CR39]^.

Relating key soil properties with topo-hydrologic variables is complex, aggravated to the extent field data is missing. Fortunately, recent studies have shown that high-resolution soil properties, such as soil drainage, texture, and SOC can be estimated reasonably well at the watershed scale using a series of models to build the complex relation between soil properties and related topo-hydrologic variables^[@CR41]--[@CR43]^. A two-stage approach was developed to extend these models to large forest regions with a few field samples from a smaller area^[@CR33],\ [@CR44]^. This raises the possibility of producing ecosite classification maps without the use of time-consuming field surveys.

The main objective of this study was to develop method to map forest ecosites based on predictions of SMR and SNR over a large area. Specific objectives were to: (1) model SMR based on model predictions of soil property; (2) develop forest ecosite maps based on model predictions of SMR and SNR developed in a prior study; and (3) test the accuracy of the ecosite maps.

Materials and Methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Study Area {#Sec3}
----------

Nova Scotia is a maritime province located on the southeastern coast of Canada (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}; Lat. 43°25′-47°00N, Long. 59°40′-66°35′W). The total area of the province is approximately 5.5 × 10^6^ ha with 78% covered by forests. Nova Scotia lies in a mid-temperate zone, with mostly a continental climate with some influence from the Atlantic Ocean^[@CR45]^. Different combinations of climate, topography, and parent material result in the development of a range of soil and associated vegetation types. The most common soils, derived from ablation and basal moraines, have nutrient and moisture conditions that vary with soil texture and topographic position. Organic soils occurring on wet sites usually have medium to poor soil nutrient content. Fluvial soils (e.g., deltas and floodplains) are generally nutrient rich with variable drainage properties, whereas glaciofluvial soils of variable parent material are usually nutrient poor^[@CR46]--[@CR48]^. The most common forest types in Nova Scotia have mixed-species composition that consists predominantly of conifers, i.e., spruce (*Picea* spp.), balsam fir (*Abies balsamea*), eastern hemlock (*Tsuga canadensis*), and pines (*Pinus* spp.). The major hardwood species in the region include maple (*Acer* spp.), birch (*Betula* spp.), aspen (*Populus* spp.), and American beech (*Fagus grandifolia*)^[@CR49]^.Figure 1Digital elevation model (DEM) for Nova Scotia with Acadian-region and Maritime-Boreal region overlays and the Black Brook Watershed (BBW), New Brunswick, Canada. The map was generated by ArcGIS software (version 9.0; ESRI Inc.; <http://www.esri.com/>).

Ecosites and Associated Sample Plots {#Sec4}
------------------------------------

Nova Scotia's Ecological Land Classification system comprises of five descriptive orders, including ecozone, ecoregion, ecodistrict, ecosection, and ecosite. Ecozones and ecoregions capture macro-climatic influences. Ecodistricts and ecosections describe the variation in topographic pattern, landform, and soil parent material, whereas ecosites describe site conditions at the individual stand level^[@CR1],\ [@CR7]^. Large-scale classification maps, covering land information at the ecozone to ecosection scale, have been produced by the Nova Scotia Department of Natural Resources (NSDNR). This study provides an initial attempt to describe the same land base at the ecosite scale.

Field data for map evaluation were obtained from 1,507 fixed-area forest ecosystem classification (FEC) plots established by NSDNR between 2000 and 2010. These plots were strategically placed to cover the full range of SMR and SNR expected within the province in order to produce a robust FEC system^[@CR7]^. At each plot, vegetation (total 88 vegetation types, within 14 forest groups) and soil type (19 soil types with six phases), and tree growth were routinely assessed^[@CR48],\ [@CR49]^. Assigning SMR and SNR to field plots was based on a FEC-assessment of observable parameters (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"})^[@CR4]^. Classifying SNR *in situ* was rated according to five classes, namely very poor, poor, medium, rich, and very rich. Soil moisture regimes were classed according to very dry, dry, fresh, fresh/moist, moist, moist/wet, and wet.Table 1Soil moisture and nutrient regimes as a function of site and soil conditions (modified after Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} and Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} in Keys *et al*.^[@CR4]^).ClassesGeneral site and soil featuresSMRVery dryRapidly drained, coarse-textured and/or shallow soils not influenced by ground water or seepage; soil retains moisture for negligible duration following precipitationDryDeeper, well drained, coarse-textured soils not influenced by ground water or seepage; or shallow soils not rapidly drained; soil retains moisture for a brief duration following precipitationFreshDeeper, well drained, medium to fine textured soils; moderately well drained coarse textured soils; or well drained coarse textured soils; soil retains moisture for moderately short periods following precipitationFresh/MoistDeeper, moderately well drained, medium to fine textured sol often with some evidence of anaerobic (reducing) conditions in lower BC and C horizons; soil retains moisture for substantial periods following precipitationMoistSoils with imperfect drainage, but with surface soil still well aerated during most of the growing season. Evidence of anaerobic (reducing) conditions in upper B horizons; soil is wet for a substantial part of the growing seasonMoist/WetPoorly drained soils with water levels at or near the surface for most of the year, but with well aerated surface conditions during dry periodsWetVery poorly drained soil with water levels at or above the surface for most of the year (often associated with wetland organic soils)SNRVery poorShallow, coarse textured soil with mor humus form, Ae horizon, and stagnant ground water but not influenced by seepagePoorShallow or moderate, coarse or medium textured soil with mor humus form, Ae/Ahe horizon, stagnant ground water and minor potential for seepage influenceMediumShallow or moderate to deeper, coarse or medium to fine textured soil with Ae/Ahe/Ah/Ap horizon and influenced by ground water or seepageRichModerate to deeper, medium to fine textured soil with modor/mull humus form, Ahe/Ah/Ap horizon, moving ground water and major potential for seepage influenceVery richModerate to deeper, fine textured soil with mull humus form, Ah/Ap horizon, moving ground water and major potential for seepage influence

In the field, ecosite is determined by assessing stand-level vegetation and soil types (VT and ST) using an ecosite-matrix approach developed by NSDNR^[@CR4]^. Assignment to combinations of VT/ST was based on expert opinion and analysis of tree growth data from FEC plots^[@CR4]^. Based on tree growth patterns, NSDNR has sub-divided the province into two main ecological regions, i.e., the Acadian- and Maritime-Boreal-region (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), displaying fundamentally different climatic and productivity regimes^[@CR4]^. In general, sites in the Acadian-region tend to be associated with higher land capability values (LC; in m^3^ ha^−1^ yr^−1^) compared to sites in the Maritime-Boreal-region with similar SMR, SNR and forest type. For instance, LC decreases from 2.8 (Acadian-region) to 2.0 (Maritime-Boreal-region), 1.9 to 1.0, and 2.5 to 1.3 m^3^ ha^−1^ yr^−1^ for black spruce (*Picea mariana*), balsam fir (*Abies balsamea*), and white spruce (*Picea glauca*) associated sites, respectively.

Simplification of Ecosite Classification {#Sec5}
----------------------------------------

The ecosites in the Maritime-Boreal-region are found mainly along the Atlantic coast and in the Cape Breton Highlands (accounting for about 12% of all provincial forestland) with the remaining sites being more closely associated with the Acadian-region. There is a total of 17 ecosites in the Acadian-region and 11 ecosites in the Maritime-Boreal-region^[@CR4]^. The 28 ecosites are classified according to their positions in an edatopic grid (two-dimensional grid), with relative moisture (SMR) defining the vertical axis and nutrient availability (SNR) as the horizontal axis (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, one for each ecological region). Different ecosite classifications are identified as blue-outlined ellipses based field experiences^[@CR4]^. Clearly, some overlap exists between ecosite types due to variations in vegetation types, potentially as a result of stand succession and intervention. These overlaps serve the purpose for field assessment that have access to information about understory indicator plant species. However, this overlap could cause confusion when characterizing ecosites using digital map without assess of information of ground vegetation. For example, Acadian-region ecosite 4 (dominated by black spruce, jack pine, and red pine; blue numbers, lower left-hand-side of Fig. [2a](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) can be clearly distinguished from ecosite 8 (red spruce, balsam fir, tamarack, hemlock, and red maple) when using vegetation type as primary indicator of ecosite. However, this distinction becomes less obvious when ecosite is based on SMR and SNR. Based on analysis of FEC plots, 36 of 101 FEC plots that fell inside the ellipse for Acadian-region ecosite 8 (Fig. [2c](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) should have been identified as ecosite 4, and 23 of 63 FEC plots that fell inside the ellipse for ecosite 4 should have been identified as ecosite 8.Figure 2Comparison of new edatopic grids (based on the black-outlined rectangles) showing relative moisture and nutrient regimes for 10 Acadian- (**a**) 10 Maritime-Boreal-region ecosites (**b**) of Nova Scotia and the original edatopic grids (based on the system of blue ellipses) being centred on 17 Acadian- and 11 Maritime-Boreal-region ecosites identified in the field^[@CR4]^, and the combining and transforming procedure of Acadian ecosite 4 and 8 with FEC plots (**c**).

In order to map ecosites as correctly as possible with SMR and SNR as primary indicators, mixed ecosites were combined and transformed giving the black-outlined system of rectangles in Fig. [2a](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} (Acadian-region ecosites) and 2b (Maritime-Boreal-region ecosites) based on the field data from FEC plots. The combining procedure aimed to replace mixed ecosites with simplified ecosites so that most of the plots could be properly identified only according to their SMR and SNR classes in the original edatopic gird, with three conditions (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}): neighbouring ecosites in original edatopic gird only were distinguished by field-assessed soil type and vegetation type (Condition 1), by field-assessed soil type (with similar vegetation type) (Condition 2), by field-assessed vegetation type (with similar soil type) (Condition 3), but not done by field-assessed SMR and SNR classes, so all of neighbouring ecosites could be combined as one ecosite. For example, after combined ecosite 4 and 8, the new 36 + 23 plots fell inside the combined ellipse (Fig. [2c](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). This transforming procedure aimed to replace the systems of overlapping ellipses with non-overlapping rectangles so that most of the plots could be properly identified according to their positions in the new edatopic grid. Based on the analysis of FEC plots, each overlapped ellipses was transformed into rectangles along the horizontal (SMR) and vertical (SNR) axis in edatopic grid with including as many plots as possible, but not affecting neighbouring ecosites as little as possible. For example, after transformed the combined ellipse 4 into rectangle, the new 16 plots fell inside the rectangle ecosite 4 (Fig. [2c](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Table 2Comparison of ecosites as defined in Keys *et al*.^[@CR4]^ and combined ecosites with related conditions and associated combinations.Ecosites according to Keys *et al*.^[@CR4]^Combined ecositesEcositesForest typeEcositesConditions for combinationzAcadian-region1Jack pine-Black spruce1Condition 15White pine-Oak9Red maple-Spruce2Black spruce-Pine2Condition 26Black spruce-White pine3Black spruce-Pine34Black spruce-Tamarack4Condition 38Spruce-Fir-Red maple10Red spruce-Hemlock5Condition 213Sugar maple-Beech7Black spruce-White pine6Condition 311Red spruce-Yellow birch14Sugar maple-Yellow birch12Red maple-White ash-Fir716Sugar maple-White ash817Sugar maple-White ash915White ash-Red maple10Maritime-Boreal-region1Black spruce-Jack pine12Black spruce23Black spruce34Black spruce45Fir-Spruce56Fir-Spruce67Red maple-Fir78Birch-Fir8Condition 29Birch-Fir10Red maple911Red maple-Birch10^z^Condition 1. neighbouring ecosites in original edatopic gird only were distinguished by field-assessed soil type and vegetation type but not done by field-assessed SMR and SNR classes, so all ecosites could be combined as one ecosite; Condition 2. neighbouring ecosites in original edatopic gird only were distinguished by field-assessed soil type (with similar vegetation type) but not done by field-assessed SMR and SNR classes, so all ecosites could be combined as one ecosite; Condition 3. neighbouring ecosites in original edatopic gird only were distinguished by field-assessed vegetation type (with similar soil type) but not done by field-assessed SMR and SNR classes, so all ecosites could be combined as one ecosite.

Maps of Model Predictions of Soil Moisture and Nutrient Regime {#Sec6}
--------------------------------------------------------------

Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} presents a schematic of information flow required in mapping high-resolution SMR and SNR over a large area. A two-stage approach was developed to produce key soil properties (soil drainage + texture) maps for the same area. During this initial stage, existing soil property models developed for a small experimental watershed in northwestern New Brunswick (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) were adopted^[@CR41],\ [@CR42],\ [@CR50]^ for local conditions. The small watershed (denoted as BBW in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) was ideal in developing these models because of the availability of ample field information. During the second stage, after dividing the large study area into sub-areas based on existing coarse soil maps, corresponding linear-transformation models were subsequently developed to adjust soil properties produced by a base model (existing soil property model) according to local field samples. These models were then used to produce high-resolution soil property maps for the study area^[@CR41],\ [@CR42]^ as basis for the development of SMR and SNR maps.Figure 3Schematic diagram showing model-predicted SMR and SNR for mapping high-resolution ecosites over a large forested area.

A map of SMR was produced from model predictions of soil drainage^[@CR44]^ with two steps. In the first step, linear regression equations between SMR and soil drainage values were developed from 1,507 FEC-plot assessments of SMR and soil drainage classes as a summary of existing dataset, after the ordinal-scaled SMR and soil drainage classes were converted into continuous variables: a numerical value for the seven-class soil drainage system (i.e., 0.5-very poor, 1.5-poor, 2.5-imperfect, 3.5-moderately well, 4.5-well, 5.5-rapidly, and 6.5-very rapidly drained), for the seven-class SMR (i.e., 0.5-wet, 1.5-moist/wet, 2.5-moist, 3.5-fresh/moist, 4.5-fresh, 5.5-dry, and 6.5-very dry) and the middle values being given to the half classes (i.e., 1.0-very poor/poor) that often appear on the plots where it's hard to clearly identify the optimal classes between neighbouring two classes. In the second step, linear regression equations were applied to produce a SMR map from an independent model prediction of soil drainage that were derived from a digital elevation model (DEM) with a 10-m resolution using an developed artificial neural network (ANN) model^[@CR44]^. The soil drainage map used here had an overall accuracy of 36% of model predictions being the same as the field assessments, and 84%, withi ±1 drainage class^[@CR44]^. It is noteworthy that model prediction of soil drainage was continuous value, which explained that why linear regression equations between two ordinal-scaled SMR and soil drainage were developed. Thus, the value of produced SMR using linear regression equations also was continuous value. However, when assessing an accuracy of the produced SMR map using 1,507 FEC-plot assessments, the values of predicted SMR should be reconverted into ordinal-scaled SMR classes (i.e., 0.1-1.0-wet, 1.1-2.0-moist/wet and so on; when considering half classes, 0.0-0.25-wet, 0.26-0.75-wet/moist/wet, 0.7601.25-moist/wet and so on). The SNR map, also being continuous value, was generated in a prior study from model predictions of clay content that were derived from the same DEM like soil drainage map^[@CR33]^. The original irregular elevation points were compiled from Satellite Pour l'Observation de la Terre (SPOT 5) images taken at 1 to 27-m intervals (courtesy of Nova Scotia Department of Nature Resources). The production of the DEM was based on an interpolation of elevation data with the inverse distance weighted method (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"})^[@CR51]^. To provide a comparable accuracy with SMR map and previous research, 1,507 FEC-plot assessments also be used to re-assess the independent model prediction of SNR map after the values of predicted SNR were reconverted into ordinal-scaled SNR with five classes.

Forest Ecosite Mapping {#Sec7}
----------------------

Two-step process was used to determine the ecosite classes. First, the above methods were used to determine the values of SMR and SNR, both continuous values, at the sample plot. Information pertaining to SMR and SNR was then used to project the sample plot onto the transformed edatopic grid and assign an ecosite designation that best matched its position on the grid^[@CR52]^. For example, if values of SMR and SNR for a particular plot of the Acadian-region were confirmed to be 3.6 and 0.5, the plot would be assigned to Acadian-region ecosite 2, in accordance with the information in Fig. [2a](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. It is noteworthy that if value of SMR for another particular plot was 3.4 and value of SNR did not change, the plot would be assigned to Acadian-region ecosite 3. It said that continuous values of SMR and SNR make sense to this study, which would assign an ecosite designation more accurate than being done by SMR and SNR classes (ordinal-scaled values). In the example, if using SMR and SNR classes to assign ecosite designation on the edatopic grid, the two plots would be assigned to the same ecosite because ordinal-scaled fresh/moist classes of SMR corresponds a range from 3.0 to 4.0 for continuous values of SMR (or a range from 3.25 to 3.75 for continuous values of SMR if considering half classes). The same procedure was used to give ecosite designations for every 10 m × 10 m grid cell (equivalent to the size of a single FEC plot) when creating the ecosite map for Nova Scotia.

Accuracy Assessment {#Sec8}
-------------------

Field assessments of ecosites at the individual FEC-plot level based on field assessments of vegetation and soil types, total 1,507 plots, were then used to assess the accuracy of gridded, ecosite classifications resulting from the broad-scale mapping for the study area, which was labelled as model-prediction accuracy. As a contrast, the FEC plots were projected onto the transformed edatopic gird (black-outlined rectangles in Fig. [2a,b](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) to assign a new ecosite designation based on their field-assessed SMR and SNR classes. The accuracy of reassigned ecosites against field-assessed ecosites was labelled as rectangle-based accuracy. When the FEC plots were projected onto the original edatopic gird (blue-outlined ellipses in Fig. [2a,b](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} by Key *et al*. 2010) to assign a new ecosite designation based on their field-assessed SMR and SNR classes, the accuracy of reassigned ecosites against field-assessed ecosites was labelled as ellipse-based accuracy.

Results and Discussion {#Sec9}
======================

New edatopic grids {#Sec10}
------------------

Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} gives the level of ellipse-based accuracy, compared with rectangle-based accuracy. For the 17 Acadian-region ecosites, a total of 59% FEC plots correctly fell within the specified ellipses (blue-outlined ellipses in Fig. [2a,b](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Only 4 ecosites were correctly identified for more than 65% of the time. The 11 Maritime-Boreal-region ecosites were correctly identified for 65% of FEC plots, with accuracies ranging from 0 to 100%. Based on the new edatopic grids (black-outlined rectangles in Fig. [2a,b](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), total accuracy improved to 84% (with an increase of 25%, on average) for the Acadian-region ecosites and to 80% (with an increase of 18%, on average) for the Maritime-Boreal-region ecosites. Combining ecosites generally improved the representation of ecosites across Nova Scotia.Table 3Comparison of ellipse-based accuracy based on original edatopic gird defined by Keys *et al*.^[@CR4]^ with rectangle-based and model-prediction accuracies based on transformed edatopic grid.Original edatopic gird from Keys^[@CR4]^Transformed edatopic gird for this studyEcosite typeTotal plotsEllipse-basedEcosite typeTotal plotsRectangle-basedModel-predictionWithin plotszAccuracy (%)^y^Within plots^x^Accuracy (%)Within plots^w^Accuracy (%)Acadian-region128165719065722123533185592927243153521641368396596121897431396931396953941014848416414991714386326411028920872553446787192711324514660770436162712208123301110867621493586212764965776607922461648163384840834047617134319131185646151165510111110019Total138482059Total138411688484161Maritime-Boreal-region144100144100410021154621165521831165531198287341612754161488956531278753131100216861610636161594159477457774574578166388211257838950010215092150150114125104250125Total1237662Total12398807359^z^Number of plots that full fall within specific ecosites (blue-outlined ellipses) in original edatopic gird (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}) base on their field-assessed SMR and SNR classes; ^y^calculated by dividing the number of plots that fall within specific ecosites by the total number of plots; ^x^number of plots that full fall within specific ecosites (black-outlined rectangles) in transformed edatopic gird base on their field-assessed SMR and SNR classes. ^w^Number of plots that full fall within specific ecosites (black-outlined rectangles) in transformed edatopic gird base on their model prediction of SMR and SNR values.

Model-predicted Soil Moisture Regime and Soil Nutrient Regime maps {#Sec11}
------------------------------------------------------------------

Based on field-assessments of SMR and soil drainage classes from 1,384 FEC plots from the Acadian-region, parameters in Eq. [1](#Equ1){ref-type=""} were estimated using linear regression analysis (Fig. [4a](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}; coefficient of determination (*r* ^2^) = 0.88). Parameters in Eq. [2](#Equ2){ref-type=""} were estimated based on 123 FEC plots from the Maritime-Boreal-region (Fig. [4b](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}; *r* ^2^ = 0.89).$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$SMR=0.2683+0.9500SD$$\end{document}$$where *SD* represents a numerical value for the seven-class soil drainage system (0.5-very poor, 1.5-poor, 2.5-imperfect, 3.5-moderately well, 4.5-well, 5.5-rapidly, and 6.5-very rapidly drained) and *SMR*, predicted value of the seven-class SMR (i.e., 0.5-wet, 1.5-moist/wet, 2.5-moist, 3.5-fresh/moist, 4.5-fresh, 5.5-dry, and 6.5-very dry).Figure 4Relationship between soil drainage classes and soil moisture regimes based on 1384 forest ecosystem classification plots from Acadian-region (**a**) and 123 forest ecosystem classification plots from Maritime-Boreal-region (**b**) and associated regression lines.

An error matrix of accuracy was constructed using FEC-plot assessments and model predictions of SMR (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Forty-seven to 58% of model predictions of SMR were the same as field assessments with 83 to 91% within ±1 class. Accuracy of the SMR map produced was a little lower than the reported 55% overall agreement, and 94% agreement, within ±1 class, based on plant indicators of SMR^[@CR28]^. For the Acadian-region, most of the plots classified in the field as being very dry and dry were projected as being dry and fresh, respectively. Most of the plots classified *in situ* as being wet and moist/wet were projected as being moist. Results show that predictions of SMR were mostly clumped in the middle of the SMR classes, resulting in more plots being projected as moist (722 vs 614). A slightly better result was found for the Maritime-Boreal-region, but the clumping noted earlier still persisted. These results are not totally unexpected given that the predictions of SMR would have inherited input errors associated with the soil drainage maps. In assessing their soil drainage model, Zhao *et al*.^[@CR41]^ reported that areas with extreme drainage conditions (e.g., very rapidly and very poorly drained areas) were poorly replicated, with \<20% accuracy, as these drainage conditions cannot be represented by topographical indicators alone. The map is the first high-resolution map of SMR for the province of Nova Scotia. Furthermore, Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} indicates that most ecosites exist in more than one SMR classes. For example, SMR for Acadian-region ecosites 4 range from being wet to moist. Thus, 83-91% of model-predicted SMRs being within ±1 class of field assessment should be suitable for mapping ecosites in this study.Table 4Error matrices of soil moisture regime.RegionField dataModel predictions^z^Producer's accuracy^y^ (%)WMWMFMFDVDTotalCorrectwithin ±1 classAcadian-regionW**24**[17]{.ul}332312021112237MW[3]{.ul}**16**[40]{.ul}3917101161450M0[3]{.ul}**69**[62]{.ul}48011833873FM02[44]{.ul}**76**[143]{.ul}102662999F1239[119]{.ul}**446**[7]{.ul}06147393D00310[52]{.ul}**18**[1]{.ul}842185VD00104[5]{.ul}**0**10040Total2840229329722324138447^x^83^w^Maritime-Boreal-regionW**3**[1]{.ul}4000083850MW[0]{.ul}**8**[2]{.ul}3000136277M0[0]{.ul}**11**[7]{.ul}100195895FM00[2]{.ul}**19**[3]{.ul}10257696F002[18]{.ul}**28**[3]{.ul}0515596D0000[4]{.ul}**2**[0]{.ul}633100VD00000[1]{.ul}**0**10100Total392147367012358 ^x^91 ^wz^soil moisture regime classes/SMR values: wet (W)/0.0--1.0, moist/wet (MW)/1.1--2.0, moist (M)/2.1--3.0, fresh/moist (FM)/3.1--4.0, fresh (F)/4.1--5.0, dry (D)/5.1--6.0, and very dry (VD)/6.1--7.0; ^y^Producer's accuracy is a metric used to evaluate individual classes; an assessment of "correct" was calculated by dividing the total number of correctly predicted plots (bold cells) by the total number of plots in the same row; the value of within ±1 class was calculated by dividing the total number of predicted plots within ±1 class (bold and underlined cells) by the total number of plots in the same row; ^x^calculated by dividing the total correctly predicted plots (bold cells) by the total number of plots; ^w^calculated by dividing the total number of plots within ±1 class (bold and underlined cells) by the total number of plots involved.

With respect to SNR, 57--68% of model predictions were identical to field assessments with 98--100%, within +1 class (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). This prediction accuracy was similar to that obtained by Wang^[@CR28]^, who reported a 59% overall agreement and 97% agreement, within ±1 class, when using plant-based indicators. In the Acadian-region, most plots assessed *in situ* as being very poor, poor, and very rich plots were projected as poor, medium, and rich, respectively, indicating the challenge of modelling SNR in these special areas with coarse-resolution soil information and predicted clay content alone. In spite of this, 98--100% agreement, within ± 1 class of field assessments, should provide a reasonable basis for mapping ecosites because, like SMR, most ecosites are distributed across a range of SNR.Table 5Error matrices of soil nutrient regime.RegionField dataModel predictions^z^Producer's accuracy^y^ (%)VPPMRVRTotalCorrectwithin ±1 classAcadian-region regionVP**6**[36]{.ul}1600581072P[4]{.ul}**152**[185]{.ul}903504397M2[57]{.ul}**513**[187]{.ul}075968100R03[61]{.ul}**119**[18]{.ul}2015999VR004[9]{.ul}**3**161975Total1224877932421138457^x^98^w^Maritime-Boreal-regionVP**4**[9]{.ul}0001331100P[2]{.ul}**32**[14]{.ul}004867100M0[10]{.ul}**46**[1]{.ul}05780100R00[3]{.ul}**2**[0]{.ul}533100VR000[0]{.ul}**0**0------Total651633012368^x^100^wz^soil nutrient regime classes/SNR values: very poor(VP)/0.0--1.0, poor(P)/1.1--2.0, medium(M)/2.1--3.0, rich(R)/3.1--4.0, and very rich(VR)/4.1--5.0. ^y^Producer's accuracy is a metric used to evaluate individual classes; an assessment of "correct" was calculated by dividing the total number of correctly predicted plots (bold cells) by the total number of plots in the same row; the value of within ±1 class was calculated by dividing the total number of correctly predicted plots within ±1 class (bold and underlined cells) by the total number of plots in the same row; ^x^calculated by dividing the total correctly predicted plots (bold cells cells) by the total number of plots; ^w^calculated by dividing the total number of plots within ±1 class (bold and underlined cells) by the total number of plots involved.

Mapped Forest Ecosites {#Sec12}
----------------------

Accuracy of Acadian- and Maritime-Boreal-region ecosite maps derived from model predictions of SMR and SNR are shown in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. For 10 Acadian-region ecosites, model-prediction accuracy had a total of 61% correctness, ranging from 9 to 76%. Ecosites located at the centre of the edatopic grid (e.g., ecosites 5 and 6) were better represented than those offset from the centre (e.g., ecosites 1, 3, 7, and 10). The 10 Maritime-Boreal-region ecosites were accurately replicated for 59% of the plots, ranging from 18 to 100%. Except ecosite 1, the ecosites in the middle of the edatopic grid (e.g., ecosite 6) were better represented than most along the edges (e.g., ecosites 2 and 10). A sample of mapped forest ecosites associated with model predictions of SMR and SNR was showed at Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 5A sample of model predictions of SMR (**a**) SNR (**b**) ecosites (**c**) and ecosites eliminated the polygons with less than 25 ha area (**d**).

Based on analysis of plot data, the main reason for the variation in accuracies is attributable to problems in model predictions of SMR and SNR, especially in areas of extreme conditions. Figure [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} compares, plotted on the edatopic grid, the geometrical centers of plotted ecosite distributions from Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} (ecosite distribution centers) and the average model predictions of SMR and SNR of field-assessed ecosites (model-predicted centers). We expected that the ecosite distribution centers should overlap model-predicted centers if field-assessed ecosites were similar to those determined from model-predicted SMR and SNR. However, the distances between plotted ecosite distribution centers and model-predicted centers (Fig. [6a,b](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}) showed that differences existed between the two ecosite distributions. Furthermore, model-predicted centers within edatopic grids generally converged at a central square for both Acadian-region and Maritime-Boreal-region ecosites (Fig. [6a,b](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). These observations indicated that model-predicted SMR and SNR have difficult to capture the extreme moisture/nutrient conditions (e.g. Wet or Very Dry, Very Poor or Very Rich) sampled in the field, and model-predicted SMR/SNR were clumped into the middle of SMR/SNR classes, which is in keeping with the analysis of accuracy assessment error discussed above (Tables [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} and [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}).Figure 6Comparison of geometrical centers of the plotted ecosite distributions (ecosite distribution centers) and average model-predicted SMR and SNR values of field-assessed ecosites (model-predicted centers) and associated the distances between the ecosite distribution center and the model-predicted center within the edatopic gird for 10 Acadian-region ecosites (**a**) and 10 Maritime-Boreal-region ecosite (**b**).

Although total 59--61% accuracy of model-predicted ecosite maps with 10-m resolution were little lower than the 66--70% accuracy reported by MacMillan *et al*.^[@CR14]^ for predicting ecosite maps with 25-m resolution in British Columbia, Canada, the method of mapping ecosites in this study would had an even lower costs and higher productivity in total/average value than of MacMillan *et al*.^[@CR14]^. MacMillan *et al*.^[@CR14]^ reported a low mapping costs (\$0.2--3.5 ha^−1^) and a high productivity (0.15 to 2 × 10^6^ ha per person year), which were mostly spent in manually interpreting/digitizing satellite imagery and maps of ancillary environmental conditions but excluded the cost of the historical data that were used to create the heuristic rule base but did not be collected for the study. However, the cost and time for mapping ecosites would have grown several times more if map resolution changed from 25 to 10 m. In this study, mapping ecosites was done based on model-predicted SMR and SNR and the only costs were data processing associated with high-resolution DEM data and the majority of the time was used to calibrate/validate the models based on field data.

It was worth noting that a few field data were required when transferring the models to other large area, because field data were only used to re-calibrate/validate linear models but to re-calibrate/validate ANN models. The ANN models used in this study, including soil drainage models and soil texture model built to produce high-resolution soil property maps, were developed in a small watershed with 1450 ha (the BBW showed in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) based on a huge number of data (more than 133,500 points coming from resampling a field-based soil map with 442 polygons)^[@CR41],\ [@CR42],\ [@CR50]^. The linear models (simple linear regression equation) used in this study, including extended soil drainage models, extend clay content model, soil moisture regime model and soil nutrient regime model, were developed to adapt soil properties produced by the ANN models to fit field samples derived from large areas, and were calibrated/validated with field samples, 1507--1663 points^[@CR33],\ [@CR44]^. Furthermore, the minimum of required re-calibration/validation data for the linear models was far less than the field samples used. For example, extended soil drainage model included 12 simple linear regression equations that only required dozens of field data to re- calibrate/ validate the equations. It also was noticed that the models used in this study were parametrized based data from natural forest where stand conditions without artificial plantation or tree breeding. Thus, application of the results in plantations should be cautious and further improvements may be required to include the impacts of forest management activities. The method of mapping ecosites based on model-predicted SMR and SNR is easy to transfer to other large areas with a few field data, except managed forests.

Conclusions {#Sec13}
===========

Model predictions of SMR and SNR were used to map forest ecosites for the entire province of Nova Scotia. Results indicated that by using SMR and SNR data alone, accuracy of ecosite classification was 61 and 59% for the Acadian- and Maritime-Boreal-region ecosites, respectively. Although inaccuracies in model predictions of SMR and SNR led to lowered replication of some ecosites the approach was easy to transfer to other large areas with a few field data, except managed forests. Results indicate that presented method has the potential to produce map forest ecosites with reasonable accuracy over large areas based on model predictions of SMR and SNR. Further studies to improve the accuracy of model predictions of SMR and SNR in areas of extreme conditions (e.g. Wet or Very Dry, Very Poor or Very Rich) could improve ecosite map accuracy.
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